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Abstract. The presence of allergic rhinitis (ar) is an increased 
risk factor for the occurrence of bronchial asthma (Ba). nerve 
growth factor (nGF), in addition to its key role in the develop‑
ment and differentiation of neurons, may also be an important 
inflammatory factor in AR and BA. However, the pathogenesis 
of the progression of ar to Ba remains to be elucidated. 
The present study aimed to investigate the ability of nGF 
to mediate nasobronchial interactions and explore possible 
underlying molecular mechanisms. in the present study, an ar 
mouse model was established and histology of nasal mucosa 
tissue injury was determined. The level of phenylethanolamine 
n‑methyl transferase in adrenal medulla was determined by 
immunofluorescence. Primary adrenal medullary chromaffin 
cells (aMccs) were isolated and cultured from the adrenal 
medulla of mice. The expression levels of synaptophysin 
(SYP), STaT1, JaK1, p38 and erK in nGF‑treated and 
untreated aMccs were detected by reverse‑transcrip‑
tion‑quantitative Pcr and western blotting. The epinephrine 
(ePi) and norepinephrine (ne) concentrations were measured 
by eliSa. it was found that the expression of SYP in aMccs 
was enhanced in the presence of nGF, whereas, the concentra‑
tion of EPI decreased significantly under the same conditions. 
Furthermore, nGF mediated the phenotypic and functional 

changes of aMccs, resulting in decreased ePi secretion via 
JaK1/STaT1, p38 and erK signaling. in conclusion, these 
findings could provide novel evidence for the role of NGF in 
regulating neuroendocrine mechanisms.

Introduction

Allergic rhinitis (AR) and bronchial asthma (BA) are inflam‑
matory diseases of the upper and lower respiratory tracts, 
respectively. They have similar pathological characteristics 
and exhibit airway inflammation and hyperresponsiveness. 
a previous study demonstrated close connections between 
ar and Ba (1). in the absence of Ba, subjects with ar have 
significant lower airway dysfunction, including histological, 
physiological and biochemical changes (2,3). Studies have 
suggested that ar typically precedes the occurrence of Ba 
and could be an independent risk factor for the development of 
BA (4,5). However, the pathogenesis of AR's development into 
Ba is complex and not entirely understood.

nerve growth factor (nGF) reportedly participates in regu‑
lating neuronal survival, differentiation, neurotransmission and 
neurite growth (6). nGF also exerts multidirectional effects 
on the mediation of several pathophysiological processes, 
including immune responses, inflammatory responses and 
catecholamine production (7‑9). reportedly, the expressions 
of nGF, il‑6 and vasoactive intestinal peptide (ViP) increase 
considerably in the nasal lavage fluids of AR mice compared 
with control group mice (10). Previous evidence suggests that 
nGF is persistently and highly expressed in nasal epithelium 
and submucosal tissues of patients with ar and is mostly local‑
ized in inflammatory cells (11,12). The level of serum NGF 
has equally been shown to markedly increase in subjects with 
ar following allergen stimulation (13,14). in addition, nGF 
is allegedly involved in the pathophysiological processes of 
airway inflammation and hyperresponsiveness in patients with 
AR (15). NGF mediates inflammation not only in the upper 
airway but also in the lower airway (12,16). nGF‑mediated 
neurogenic inflammation is increasingly being linked to the 
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pathogenesis of Ba (16). The concentration of nGF has been 
shown to be significantly enhanced in the serum of patients 
with Ba (17). increased nGF in the bronchial and alveolar 
epithelia of asthmatic mice is likewise said to be involved in the 
formation of airway hyperresponsiveness (18). These findings 
point to NGF being a possible key inflammatory factor linking 
ar to Ba. Previous studies have shown that K252a is a potent 
protein kinase inhibitor that blocked nGF‑induced neurite 
outgrowth and protein phosphorylation changes (19,20).

The synthesis and secretion of epinephrine (ePi) have been 
shown to decrease in patients with Ba, resulting in the inability 
of epinephrine in vivo to effectively relieve bronchospasm 
during an asthma attack (21). ePi is synthesized by adrenal 
medulla chromaffin cells (AMCCs) and then released into the 
circulatory system. in addition to their endocrine function, 
aMccs and nerve cells have the same origin and may also 
have the potential to transform into nerve cells (22,23). This 
feature of aMccs is called redundancy in biology (24). There 
is evidence that asthmatic pregnancy promotes the differen‑
tiation of aMccs into sympathetic nerve cells in offspring 
rats, inhibits the synthesis of ePi and causes the dysfunction 
of bronchodilation (25). an in vitro study demonstrated that 
primary cultured aMccs transform into neural cell pheno‑
types following stimulation by exogenous NGF. However, 
glucocorticoids obstruct this nGF‑induced phenotypic 
transformation of aMccs (26).

Previous studies reported the presence of an ePi secretion 
disorder in asthmatic model rats, with a mechanism closely 
associated with nGF‑induced neuronal transformation and 
endocrine dysfunction in aMccs (21,27). The present study 
hypothesized that nGF increased significantly in an ar 
mouse model and assessed its ability to induce the transforma‑
tion of aMccs from endocrine phenotypes to neuronal cell 
phenotypes and then cause a decrease in ePi secretion. The 
present study also sought to elucidate the potential underlying 
molecular mechanisms of the evolution of ar into Ba.

Materials and methods

Animals. a total of 40 eight‑week‑old male c57Bl6 mice 
(22±2 g) was obtained from Hunan SJA Laboratory Animal 
co., ltd. and acclimated to their novel environment for a 
week before experimentation. The rodents were raised in 
a pathogen‑free environment and fed ad libitum. The study 
protocol used was approved by the animal care committee 
of Jiangxi Provincial People's Hospital (protocol: 2022‑008).

Cells, reagents and antibodies. aMccs were obtained 
from the adrenal glands of mice. The ovalbumin (OVA; 
cat. no. SlBK6455V) was purchased from MilliporeSigma, 
Aluminum hydroxide [Al(OH)3; cat. no. 20150417] was from 
Tianjin damao chemical reagent Factory, the opti‑MeM 
I Reduced Serum Medium (cat. no. 31985070), Dulbecco's 
Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM; cat. no. 10565016) and 
lipofectamine® 3000 (cat. no. l3000150) were from Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Inc. Giemsa's stain (cat. no. KGA228) and 
hematoxylin stain (cat. no. KGa223) were from KeyGen Biotech 
co., ltd. eosin stain (cat. no. ar1180‑2) was from Boster 
Biological Technology co., ltd. Bca Protein Quantitative kit 
(cat. no. cW0014S), daB kit (cat. no. cW0125M), Trizon 

reagent (cat. no. CW0580S), HiFiScript cDNA Synthesis kit 
(cat. no. cW2569M), ultrapure rna kit (cat. no. cW0581M) 
and ultraSYBr Mixture (cat. no. cW0957M) were obtained 
from coWin Biotechnology co., ltd. Polyvinylidene 
dif luoride (PVDF) membranes (cat. no. IPVH00010) 
were from MilliporeSigma, bovine serum albumin (BSA; 
cat. no. a8020) and enhanced chemiluminescent solution 
(ECL; cat. no. PE0010) were from Beijing Solarbio Science 
& Technology co., ltd. non‑fat milk powder (cat. no. P1622) 
was from applygen Technology co., ltd. The recombinant 
mouse nGF (cat. no. 50385‑Mnac) was purchased from 
Sino Biological co., ltd, K252a (cat. no. 11338) was from 
Neo Bioscience, Inc. and Mouse Norepinephrine (NE; 
cat. no. ml063805) and Mouse epinephrine (ePi) eliSa kits 
(cat. no. ml002049) from Mlbio (Shanghai enzyme‑linked 
Biotechnology co., ltd.). Primary antibodies against synapto‑
physin (SYP; cat. no. ab 32127), phenylethanolamine N‑methyl 
transferase (PNMT; cat. no. ab167427) were procured from 
abcam. nGF (cat. no. bsm‑10806m) and tropomyosin 
receptor kinase (Trk) a (cat. no. bs‑10210r) were purchased 
from BIOSS. GAPDH (cat. no. TA‑08), HRP‑conjugated 
goat‑anti‑rabbit igG secondary antibody (cat. no. ZB‑2301) 
and HRP‑conjugated goat‑anti‑mouse IgG secondary antibody 
(cat. no. ZB‑2305) were from oriGene Technologies, inc. and 
cy3‑conjugated Goat anti‑rabbit igG secondary antibody 
(cat. no. cW0159) was from coWin Biotechnology co., ltd.

Animal model. during the present study, the mice were kept 
in a 12‑h light/dark cycle room with a temperature of 22±2˚C 
and humidity of 40‑70% and allowed food and water freely. 
They were randomly divided into four groups after 7 days of 
adaptive feeding: control group (n=10), Model group (oVa 
group, n=10), Model + nGF group (n=10) and Model + K252a 
group (n=10).

To establish the AR model, 50 µg ovalbumin (OVA; 
MilliporeSigma) and 5 mg Al(OH)3 were precipitated at a 1:1 
ratio in 1 ml of saline. The mice were immunized by intraperi‑
toneally injecting them with 1 ml of OVA‑Al(OH)3 suspension 
every other day for eight consecutive spells. on the 15th day, 
20 µl of saline containing 5% oVa was administered into both 
airways of the nasal cavity daily for one week. Mice in the 
control group received the same treatment but were given saline 
instead of the oVa solution. Prior to the intranasal challenge, 
mice in the Model + nGF group were intraperitoneally injected 
with 8 ng/kg of a 1 ng/ml nGF solution. The Model + K252a 
group mice received 20 µg/kg of a 2 µg/ml K252a solution (an 
inhibitor of nGF receptor) via intraperitoneal injections prior 
to the intranasal challenge. during the study, three mice were 
sacrificed due to reduced food intake and weight loss. Finally, 
valid data was obtained from a total of 37 mice. on day 22, 
blood samples were collected via cardiac puncture (2 ml per 
mouse) and adrenal glands were immediately removed under 
aseptic conditions. The mice were anesthetized with sodium 
pentobarbital (70 mg/kg) via intraperitoneal injection and then 
sacrificed through vertebral dislocation; death was confirmed 
when the animals developed cardiac arrest, respiratory arrest 
and corneal reflex arrest. all procedures were conducted 
strictly in accordance with the National Institutes of Health 
Guide for the care and use of laboratory animals (28). The 
experimental protocol is presented in Fig. 1.
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Assessment of Frequencies of Nose Scratching and Sneezing. 
as previously reported (29), the present study conducted 
behavioral observations on mice by counting the number of 
sneezing and nasal rubbing movements for 10 min immediately 
following the final nasal challenge. Sneezing was character‑
ized by an explosive exhalation followed by a deep inhalation. 
nasal rubbing is characterized by scratching around the nose 
with the animal's forelimbs.

Histopathological analysis of nasal tissues. nasal mucosa 
tissues from the mice were fixed in 10 formaldehyde solu‑
tion at room temperature for 10 days and dehydrated in a 
graded ethanol series (70, 80, 90 and 99.9%). The transparent 
tissues were placed in melted paraffin and embedded after 
the paraffin was completely incorporated into the tissues. 
Subsequently, the paraffin‑embedded nasal mucosa tissues 
were sectioned into 5 µm and stained with hematoxylin and 
eosin for 5 min at room temperature. The remaining sections 
were then deparaffinized in toluene and rehydrated in ethanol 
with increasing concentrations of water. The endogenous 
peroxidase was blocked with 3% hydrogen peroxide for 
10 min at room temperature. The sections were incubated 
with polyclonal anti‑nGF (1:200) and polyclonal anti‑Trka 
(1:200) at 4˚C overnight and then incubated with horseradish 
peroxidase‑conjugated secondary antibodies (1:100) at room 
temperature for 30 min. The sections were developed with 
DAB at 37˚C for 3 min and then the nuclei were stained with 
hematoxylin at 37˚C for 3 min. Pathological changes in the 
nasal mucosa were observed under a light microscope (CX41; 
olympus corporation).

Immunofluorescence staining. The slices of adrenal glands 
were dewaxed with xylene for 10 min, dehydrated by graded 
ethanol (100, 100, 95 and 80%) and 0.03% hydrogen peroxide 
was used to eliminate endogenous peroxidase activity. 
antigen‑repaired solution was added to repair the antigen of 
tissues. Following washing with PBS three times for 5 min each 
time they were permeabilized in 0.5% Triton X‑100 at room 
temperature for 20 min. Non‑specific binding was blocked by 
5% BSa at room temperature for 30 min and the cells were 
incubated with anti‑phenylethanolamine n‑methyl transferase 
(PNMT; 1:100) at 4˚C overnight, followed by incubation with 

the cy3‑conjugated Goat anti‑rabbit igG (1:200) secondary 
antibody at room temperature for 30 min. Following washed 
with PBS three times, nuclei were stained with daPi for 
5 min without light at room temperature and detected with a 
fluorescence microscope (BX51; Olympus Corporation).

Separation and primary culture of AMCCs. adrenal glands 
were immediately collected and washed three times in a 
cleansing solution containing three antibiotics (100 µg/ml 
penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin and 50 µg/ml gentamicin) 
and cut in halves lengthwise and the outer cortex was excised. 
The medullas were cut into small pieces using sterile curved 
scissors. Collagenase (0.1%; 45 ml) was then added to the cut 
pieces and the slices were placed in a 37˚C water bath for 45 min 
to dissolve. A 5% BSA D‑Hanks solution was introduced and 
the mixture was centrifuged at 250 x g for 5 min at room 
temperature. The supernatant was removed and a 1% D‑Hanks 
solution was added to the precipitate. A D‑Hanks solution 
containing 5% BSa was poured into another sterile centrifuge 
tube and the cell suspension was put into the solution. another 
centrifugation at 250 x g for 5 min at room temperature yielded 
cell pellets at the bottom of the tube. cells were washed with 
a 1% BSA D‑Hanks solution and a 10% FBS‑DMEM medium 
was added. The cells were divided into six groups: control 
group, control + nGF group, control + K252a group, Model 
group, Model + nGF group and Model + K252a group. control 
and Model group cells were stained with Giemsa at 37˚C for 
1‑2 min and the results were observed using a light microscope 
(CX41; Olympus Corporation).

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Cells were fixed 
with 2.5% glutaraldehyde at 37˚C for 3 h, washed with 0.01 M 
PBS, post‑fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide at 37˚C for 1 h, 
washed with 0.01 M PBS, dehydrated in graded acetone acid, 
soaked in an epoxy resin embedding medium and 100% 
acetone at a 1:1 ratio and drenched and embedded in a pure 
embedding medium. ultrathin sections of cells (50 nm) were 
stained with uranyl acetate at 37˚C for 15 min and then lead 
nitrate at 37˚C for 10 min. Ultrastructural changes were 
observed using TEM (JEM‑1230; JEOL Ltd.).

Cell transfect ion. For t ransfection, shor t hairpin 
(sh)RNA against STAT1 (sh‑STAT1, 5'‑GAT CCA 
aca TcT Gcc TaG aTc GGc Tac TGT Gaa Gcc aca GaT 
GGG TAG CCG ATC TAG GCA GAT GTT TTT TTT A‑3') and 
shRNA negative control (sh‑NC, 5'‑AGC TTA AAA AAA AAC 
aTc TGc cTa GaT cGG cTa ccc aTc TGT GGc TTc aca 
GTA GCC GAT CTA GGC AGA TGT TG‑3') were designed and 
synthesized by Shanghai GenePharma co., ltd. Following 
the manufacturer's instructions, the synthetics were trans‑
fected into aMccs using lipofectamine® 3000 (Invitrogen; 
Thermo Fisher Scientific, inc.). The mass of the plasmids 
was 2.5 µg. The entire transfection process was carried out 
in Opti‑MEM, a reduced serum medium, at 37˚C for 4 h in a 
humidified environment containing 5% CO2. Following trans‑
fection, the medium was replaced with a dMeM complete 
medium containing 20% FBS. Transfection efficiency was 
detected using reverse‑transcription‑quantitative polymerase 
chain reaction (rT‑q)Pcr and western blotting 48 h post‑
transfection.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of study protocols. Mice were sensitized 
to OVA by i.p. injections with OVA‑Al(OH)3 suspension every other day for 
eight consecutive spells and challenged i.n. starting on day 15 with 5% oVa 
daily for one week. Therapeutic treatment with nGF and K252a (i.p.) before 
the intranasal challenge. The mice were sacrificed on day 22 by vertebral 
dislocation and serum samples were collected; adrenal glands were imme‑
diately removed under aseptic conditions and nose specimens were obtained 
for histological analysis. OVA, ovalbumin; i.p., intraperitoneal; i.n., intrana‑
sally; NGF, nerve growth factor.
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RT‑qPCR. Total rna was extracted from aMccs using the 
TRIzon reagent following the manufacturer's instructions. 
cDNA was synthesized from total RNA using the HiFiScript 
cDNA Synthesis kit and stored at ‑70˚C until further use. 
qPcr was carried out using ultraSYBr Mixture. The ther‑
mocycling conditions for Pcr were: initial denaturation 
for 5 min at 95˚C, followed by 40 cycles of 95˚C for 15 sec 
and amplification at 60˚C for 1 min. The concentrations of 
the RT‑qPCR products were normalized to GAPDH, which 
was used as an internal control. The 2‑∆∆cq method was used 
to calculate the relative mrna expression (30). The primer 
sequences are listed in Table i.

Western blot analysis. The aMccs from different groups 
were harvested in a riPa lysis buffer using 1 mM PMSF. 
Protein concentration was determined using a Bca 
protein assay kit. Following extraction of total proteins, 
30 µg of protein was fractionated on 10% sodium dodecyl 
sulfate‑polyacrylamide gels, electrophoretically transferred 
onto PVdF membranes, blocked with 5% non‑fat milk for 
2 h at room temperature, incubated with specific primary 
antibodies (monoclonal anti‑synaptophysin (SYP, 1:1,000), 
monoclonal anti‑p38 (1:1,000), monoclonal anti‑STaT1 
(1:1,000), polyclonal anti‑erK (1:1,000) and monoclonal 
anti‑JAK1 (1:3,000) at 4˚C overnight and incubated with 
horseradish peroxidase‑conjugated secondary antibodies 
(1:2,000) at room temperature for 1 h. Fluorescent signals 
were developed using enhanced chemiluminescent solution. 
Band densities were analyzed using imageJ 6.0 software 
(National Institutes of Health), with the GAPDH protein as 
an internal reference.

Immunohistochemistry. aMccs were put in Petri dishes 
and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde at room temperature 
for 15 min, following which 3% hydrogen peroxide was 
added to remove endogenous peroxidase blocking solu‑
tion before incubation at room temperature for 10 min. 
BSa (5%) was added to the Petri dishes dropwise and the 
content was blocked at 37˚C for 30 min. Next, the cells were 
exposed to an anti‑SYP antibody (Abcam; 1:400) at 4˚C 
overnight, washed with PBS and incubated with horseradish 
peroxidase‑conjugated secondary antibodies (1:2,000) for 
30 min at room temperature. Following another incubation 
at room temperature without light for 10 min, the signals 
were detected using 3,3‑diaminobenzidine. The cells were 
then stained with hematoxylin at room temperature for 3 min 
and examined under a light microscope (CX41; Olympus 
corporation).

ELISA. ePi and ne levels were quantified using a 
commercially available ELISA kit per the manufacturer's 
recommendations.

Statistical analysis. each experiment was repeated at least 
three times. Statistical analyses of all data were conducted 
using GraphPad Prism 7.0 (GraphPad Software, inc.). Values 
were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. one‑way 
anoVa, followed by the Tukey post hoc test, was employed 
for multiple comparisons. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a 
statistically significant difference.

Results

Morphological changes in the nasal mucosa and adrenal 
gland in an OVA‑induced allergic rhinitis mouse model. 
Sensitization of oVa in ar mice resulted in histopathological 
changes such as disordered arrangement of epithelial cells 
and cilia, inflammatory cells infiltration (lymphocytes and 
eosinophils) and interstitial swelling, compared with control 
mice (Fig. 2a). The expression of nGF and Trka proteins 
in the AR mice nasal mucosa tissues increased significantly 
compared with control mice (Fig. 2B and c). as expected, 
oVa‑sensitized mice developed increased sneezing and nasal 
rubbing compared with the control mice (Fig. 2d). TeM 
analyses revealed a regular arrangement of the cortical and 
medulla cells of adrenal glands in the control group: Medulla 
cells were characterized by clear mitochondrial structures, 
uniform distributions of chromaffin particles, round nuclei 
and smooth nuclear membranes. in the ar model group, there 
were changes in the apoptosis levels of aMccs, manifested 
as nuclear membrane shrinkage, loose particle distribution 
and disintegration of cell contents. The aMccs in the nGF 
group were characterized by swelling of cytoplasm, edema of 
mitochondria and protrusions. However, widened intercellular 
spaces and decreased mitochondrial swelling in aMccs of 
K252a group were observed by TeM (Fig. 2e).

Endocrine functional changes of adrenal medulla from 
mice with the intervention of NGF. From Fig. 2, it was found 
that immunostaining of PnMT was mainly expressed in the 
adrenal cytoplasm. The expression levels of PnMT were 
much weaker in model and nGF groups compared with the 
control group. However, K252a treatment could promote the 
expression level of PnMT (Fig. 3a). To explore whether SYP 
is associated with the pathogenesis of ar, the expression 
levels of SYP mrna and protein were detected by rT‑qPcr 
and western blotting, respectively. compared with the control 
group, significantly increased SYP mRNA and protein were 
found in the model and nGF groups. in addition, the nGF 

Table i. Primer sequences.

Gene Primer sequences (5'‑3')

SYP  F: cTacTccTccTcGGcTGaaT
 r: GcacaTaGGcaTcTccTTGaTa 
JAK1  F: ccaGaTTTGTaaGGGGaTGGac
 r: GaccaGacaTcaGaGGcGaT
STAT1  F: GTcccaGaacGGaGGTGaac
 r: aGTTcGcTTaGGGTcGTca
p38 F: cccaGaTGccGaaGaTGaacT
 r: TcaTaGGTcaGGcTcTTccacTc
ERK  F: aTcacaTccTGGGTaTTcTTGG
 r: TGGaGTcaGcaTTTGGGaac
GAPDH  F: TcaacGGcacaGTcaaGG
 r: TGaGcccTTccacGaTG

SYP, synaptophysin; F, forward; R, reverse.
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group had even stronger expressions of both the SYP mrna 
and protein than that in the model group, while the mrna 
and protein levels of SYP were inhibited using the K252a 
(Fig. 3B and c).

The levels change of EPI and NE in serum of each group. The 
results showed that ePi secretions from serum were decreased 
in the model and nGF groups compared with control group, 
but this trend was inhibited with treatment K252a (Fig. 3d). 

Figure 2. Pathological changes in the nasal mucosa and adrenal medulla tissues in the allergic rhinitis mouse model. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin‑stained nasal 
mucosa tissue sections from mice. representative micrographs of nasal mucosa tissues from control and model groups. Scale bars, 50 µm (above), 100 µm 
(below). (B) The representative sample of nGF immunostaining (daB) was presented for the control and model groups. Scale bars, 50 µm. (c) a representative 
sample of Trka immunostaining (daB) was presented for the control and model groups. Scale bars, 50 µm. (d) observation of the number of sneezing and 
nasal rubbing in mice following intranasal challenge. (e) TeM‑captured morphological changes in the control group, model group, nGF group and K252a 
group. Scale bars, 2 µm (above) and 0.5 µm (below). **P<0.01 vs. control group. NGF, nerve growth factor; Trk, tropomyosin receptor kinase; TEM, transmis‑
sion electron microscope.
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Figure 3. nGF‑induced changes in the expression levels of PnMT and SYP in the adrenal medulla of mice with allergic rhinitis. (a) The change expression of 
PNMT (red) in adrenal medulla was detected by immunofluorescence. The nuclei of adrenal medulla were stained with DAPI stain (blue). Scale bars, 100 µm. 
(B) The protein and (c) total rna were isolated from adrenal medulla and the expression of SYP (protein and mrna) in each group detected by western 
blotting and reverse‑transcription‑quantitative Pcr, respectively. eliSa‑determined mice serum (d) ePi and (e) ne contents. *P<0.05 vs. control group, 
#P<0.05 vs. model group, @P<0.05 vs. NGF treatment group. NGF, nerve growth factor; PNMT, phenylethanolamine N‑methyl transferase; SYP, synaptophysin; 
EPI, epinephrine; NE, norepinephrine.

Figure 4. Identification of AMCCs and morphological changes in AMCCs following NGF treatment. (A) Giemsa staining and (B) TEM‑identified isolated 
primary aMccs (arrows indicate the nucleus). Scale bars, 50 µm (left), 1 µm (right). (c) The TeM‑captured effect of nGF on the morphology of aMccs 
(arrows indicate the nucleus). Scale bars, 1 µm. NGF, nerve growth factor; AMCCs, adrenal medulla chromaffin cells; NGF, nerve growth factor; TEM, 
transmission electron microscope.
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However, there was no significant change in NE concentra‑
tion in serum of mice in each group following intervention. 
(Fig. 3e). These results indicated that the endocrine function 
of adrenal medulla of mice changed following exogenous 
factors treatment, leading to the disorder of ePi secretion.

Identification of AMCCs and NGF‑mediated morphological 
changes in AMCCs. Giemsa staining revealed that primary 
aMccs isolated from the control and model groups had char‑
acteristically pale yellow cytoplasmic chromaffin granules 
(Fig. 4a). in addition, adrenal medulla cytoplasm harbored a 
uniform distribution of light black chromaffin cell secretory 
granules under TeM (Fig. 4B). Therefore, the isolated primary 
cells were possibly aMccs. The aMccs in the control group 
had intact morphologies and normal mitochondrial structures; 

however, aMccs in the model group featured damaged 
nuclear structures, enlarged mitochondria and disintegrated 
contents (Fig. 4c). The aMccs in the nGF + model group 
were more damaged compared with those in the model group, 
showing shrinkage of the nuclear membranes and further 
disintegration of contents. Treatment with K252a resulted in 
abundant villiform protrusions on cell membrane surfaces, the 
appearance of normal mitochondrial structures in the cyto‑
plasm and the formation of small vesicles near cell membranes 
(Fig. 4c).

The effect of NGF and K252a on the biological behavior 
of AMCCs. The assessment of whether nGF affected the 
expression of SYP in aMccs culminated in significantly 
increased SYP mrna and protein levels when aMccs were 

Figure 5. changes in SYP expression in aMccs treated with nGF. (a) Western blotting and (B) reverse‑transcription‑quantitative Pcr‑determined protein 
and mrna expression changes in SYP in aMccs. (c) immunohistochemistry staining with a SYP antibody. Scale bars, 50 µm. (d and e) Western blot 
and (F) RT‑qPCR‑determined transfection efficiency of STAT1 shRNA in AMCCs. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 vs. the control group, #P<0.05 vs. the model group, 
@P<0.05 vs. the model + NGF group. SYP, synaptophysin; AMCCs, adrenal medulla chromaffin cells; NGF, nerve growth factor; sh, short hairpin.
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treated with nGF (Fig. 5a and B). in the presence of K252a, 
the mrna and protein levels of SYP markedly decreased in 
aMccs. immunostaining localized SYP to the cytoplasm of 
aMccs. The expression of immunostained SYP was enhanced 
in the presence of nGF, but K252a suppressed this expression 
(Fig. 5c). in summary, nGF participated in the alterations in 
the biological behavior of aMccs.

The JAK1/STAT1, p38 and ERK pathways are substantially 
activated in AMCCs in the presence of NGF. STaT1 was 
knocked down with three pairs of designed shrnas and 
selected the shrna2 with the highest interference effi‑
ciency (Fig. 5D‑F). NGF treatment significantly promoted 
the protein and mrna expression levels of JaK1, STaT1, 
p38 and erK in aMccs compared with the control group. 
However, in the presence of K252a, PD98059 (the inhibitor 
of erK) and STaT1 shrna, the opposite observations were 
made. (Fig. 6A and B). These findings suggest that blocking 
nGF, erK and STaT1 inhibited nGF‑triggered signaling 
events in aMccs.

EPI and NE concentrations change in cell supernatants 
treated with NGF. compared with the control group, nGF 
presence resulted in diminished ePi concentrations and 
amplified NE levels in the supernatants of AMCCs. However, 
K252a, Pd98059 and STaT1 shrna treatments reversed this 
trend, increasing ePi expression and decreasing the levels of 
ne (Fig. 6c and d).

Discussion

The nasal mucosa, which is the first line of defense against 
allergen exposure, has an important role in maintaining 
the normal physiological function of the upper respira‑
tory tract (31,32). Past investigations have pointed out that 
ar involves the infiltration of inflammatory cells, such 
as lymphocytes, eosinophils and basophils, into the nasal 
mucosa (33,34). The present study confirmed that lymphocytes 
and eosinophils infiltrated the nasal mucosa of AR mice, but 
not the control group. additionally, the ar mice were charac‑
terized by increased nasal scratching and sneezing. Thus, an 

Figure 6. nGF‑induces changes in the function and phenotype of aMccs. (a) Protein and (B) mrna levels of JaK1, STaT1, p38 and erK in aMccs treated 
under different conditions. eliSa‑determined changes in the expression of (c) ePi and (d) ne. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 vs. the control group, #P<0.05 and 
##P<0.01 vs. the model group. NGF, nerve growth factor; AMCCs, adrenal medulla chromaffin cells; EPI, epinephrine; NE, norepinephrine.
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oVa‑induced mouse model of allergic rhinitis was success‑
fully established.

adrenal glands are crucial to maintaining the patho‑
physiological processes of an organism via the control of the 
endocrine system involved mainly in regulating hormone 
synthesis and responding to stress (35). The adrenal medulla 
is formed mostly by adrenergic and noradrenergic chromaffin 
cells. Histologically, both the chromaffin cells of the adrenal 
medulla and the sympathetic nerves of the autonomic nervous 
system originate from the neural crest of the ectoderm (36). 
Therefore, in addition to endocrine functions, chromaffin 
cells can also potentially transform into neuronal phenotypes. 
one previous investigation suggested that both mature and 
immature adrenal medulla cells possess varying degrees of 
pluripotent differentiation capacity (37). nGF, a member of the 
neurotrophin family, is critical in promoting the differentiation 
of cells (7). Stimulated by NGF, chromaffin cells can transform 
into neuronal phenotypes, with their original endocrine func‑
tion also occurring with corresponding changes (27,37). in 
the present study, in vivo, lesions of the adrenal medulla were 
also accompanied by an ar onset and featured nucleolemma 
shrinkage, loose particle distribution and disintegration of 
cell contents under TeM. notably, the present study revealed 
that treatment with nGF further aggravated adrenal medulla 
lesions in vitro; however, the degree of adrenal medulla lesions 
was alleviated by K252a. as an inhibitor of nGF receptor, 
K252a inhibits the activation of nGF‑induced signaling 
pathway and downstream signals. a previous study reported 
that nGF could induce the transformation of microglial cells 
to a neuroprotective and anti‑inflammatory phenotype, while 
K252a reversed this phenotypic transformation (38). K252a 
promotes the apoptosis of endometrial cancer cells, but it has 
little effect on normal human endometrial epithelial cells (39). 
as expected, K252a had no adverse effect on aMccs. By 
contrast, it could antagonize the adverse effects of nGF on 
aMccs. Together, when stimulated by nGF, ultrastructural 
changes (including mitochondrial swelling and nucleolemma 
shrinkage) occurred in the aMccs of the ar mouse model 
and are possible evidence of cell phenotype switching.

SYP, which is a transmembrane protein of synaptic vesi‑
cles, is involved in the formation and circulation of synaptic 
vesicles (40,41). additionally, SYP is a specific marker of 
neuroendocrine differentiation and is largely distributed in 
multiple organs, including the neurons, spinal cord and adrenal 
medulla (42). The present study found that nGF mediation 
resulted in notable augmentations in the SYP mrna and 
protein levels in vitro; however, K252a reversed these trends. 
The results of immunohistochemistry further confirmed that 
the expression of SYP in the aMccs of the ar model group 
and nGF intervention group was higher compared with that in 
the control group. Together, nGF presence induced an increase 
in the number of synapses in aMccs to promote neuronal 
differentiation, while K252a inhibits this reaction.

PnMT is an enzyme biosynthesized by the adrenal 
medulla, which catalyzes the biosynthesis of catecholamines 
and methylates NE to form EPI (43). Since the final step in 
catalyzing ePi synthesis is PnMT, the changes in its expres‑
sion levels indirectly reflect the number of EPI secretion. The 
endocrine function of aMccs could be indirectly assessed 
using the level of PnMT (21). in the present study, it was 

observed that the levels of PnMT in adrenal gland were 
downregulated in nGF and model groups, especially the nGF 
group. These results showed that reduced expression of PnMT 
by nGF stimulation might result in decreased ePi production. 
Therefore, the present study confirmed the changes in secre‑
tion of ePi in vivo and in vitro by eliSa. compared with 
the control group, the serum levels of ePi were weakened in 
the model and NGF groups. However, the opposite trend was 
observed following K252a intervention. decreased secretion 
of ePi in supernatants was observed when aMccs were 
co‑cultured with nGF. Some aMccs possibly transform 
from endocrine phenotypes to neuronal cell phenotypes, 
accompanied by a decline in endocrine function, resulting 
in decreased synthesis and release of ePi in adrenal medulla 
cells. chromaffin cells can differentiate into sympathetic 
neurons under nGF stimulation (26). Markedly, sympathetic 
neurons cannot synthesize and secrete ePi, but they produce 
and secrete ne (44). Furthermore, it was hypothesized that the 
increased levels of ne in cell supernatants arguably stemmed 
from the direct impact of nGF on aMccs in vitro, resulting in 
the transformation of most chromaffin cells into sympathetic 
neuronal cells, widening the production of ne.

However, the signaling pathway through which NGF 
regulates the transdifferentiation of aMccs remains to be 
elucidated. The erK signaling pathway possibly participates 
in NGF‑mediated neurite outgrowth in adrenal chromaffin 
cells (45). neurotrophins including nGF and brain‑derived 
neurotrophic factor (BdnF) regulate neuronal differentiation, 
survival and growth by binding to members of the Trk family, 
namely Trka, TrkB and Trkc (46). a recent study showed 
that activation of BdnF/TrkB signaling pathway can lead to 
transactivation of several downstream signaling pathways, 
including Pi3K/akt, JaK/STaT, Plcγ, ras‑raf‑MeK‑erK 
and nF‑κB (47). activation of Trka by nGF triggered phos‑
phorylation of STaT3 at S727 and enhanced its dna binding 
and transcriptional activity. Trka‑induced STaT3 activation 

Figure 7. Schematic representation of nGF affecting the phenotypic differ‑
entiation of aMccs. nGF induces the transformation of aMccs from an 
endocrine phenotype to a neuronal phenotype through JaK1/STaT1, p38 and 
erK signaling pathways, resulting in decreased epinephrine release. nGF, 
nerve growth factor; AMCCs, adrenal medulla chromaffin cells.
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mediated several downstream functions of nGF signaling, 
particularly neuronal differentiation (48). The present study 
showed that nGF stimulation was linked to significantly 
enhanced protein and mrna levels of JaK1, STaT1, p38 
and ERK in AMCCs; however, K252a, PD98058 and STAT1 
shrna markedly suppressed the activation of these path‑
ways. Therefore, nGF induced the conversion of aMccs to 
a neuronal phenotype by activating JaK1/STaT1, p38 and 
erK signaling pathways, resulting in epinephrine release 
dysfunction (Fig. 7). The present study was limited by the lack 
of analysis of their downstream signaling pathways. Whether 
the activation of these signaling pathways will be enhanced 
with the higher concentration of nGF is one focus of future 
research.

in summary, the present study suggested that nGF possibly 
affects the differentiation of aMccs phenotypes in two main 
ways. First, sufficient amounts of NGF directly act on chro‑
maffin cells to differentiate between endocrine phenotypes 
and sympathetic neuronal phenotypes. Second, increased 
NGF levels continuously act on chromaffin cells at different 
differentiation stages, gradually reducing their redundancy 
threshold, paving the way to eventually breaking through the 
anti‑redundancy effect of glucocorticoids and transforming 
into sympathetic neuronal phenotypes. Hence, the mechanism 
of the transformation of ar into Ba in a mouse model could 
be as follows: the increased concentration of nGF in ar mice 
directly affects the differentiation of chromaffin cells and then 
transforms them from an endocrine phenotype to a neuronal 
phenotype, thereby inhibiting ePi synthesis and release them 
into AMCCs, making it difficult to reach the concentration of 
diastolic airways to induce Ba.

overall, the present study demonstrated the effect of nGF 
on aMccs in vitro and vivo and elucidated the pathogenesis 
of AR's transformation into BA and the correlation between 
the two airway diseases. Therefore, it could provide new theo‑
retical support for the theory of ‘one airway, one disease’ (49).
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